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MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
What Has Been Done to Ameliorate the :

Condition of the Poor of
the City.

TheColwell-Gallaghcr Boxing Match
Degenerates Into a Scrimmage

and Is Stopped.

A Poker Playor Comes to Grief—Po-
lice PI citings-- General

City News.

CARING FOR TH POOR.

The Work of the Minneapolis Board
of Supervisors of the Poor.

The supervisors of the poor met In
monthly session yesterday. A communica-
tion was received from Dr. Mary Whetstone
stating that a little girl named Maggie Burk.
who is now confined to the Northwestern
hospital with hip disease, is in need of a
splint. The superintendent explained that
the expense of caring for the girl had
amounted to Sl7O. Referred to the city
physician.

The superintendent submitted the follow-
ing report, which was read and placed on
file:

supekixtkxdkxt's BEPOIiT.
Number of applications made at office,

1,011: number of visits made by superin-

tendent, 162; number of cases where re-
liefhas been granted in groceries.27B; num-
ber of orders given for groceries, 280,
amounting to 51,093.70; number of orders
given for wood, 329, amounting to 3598.35;
number of patients in hospital Jan. 1, 38;
number sent to hospital during January, 15;
number now in hospitals under charge of
city, 30. Hospital expenses, $941.42.

Number of inmates of poorhouse Jan. 1,
57; number sent to poorhouse during Jan-
uary, 7; number now in poorhouse under
:harge of city, 59; poorhouse expenses,
8559.29.

Number of visits made by Dr. S. H. Van
Cleve; city physician: at hospitals 40, at
other places 150; number of burials fur-
nished, 21, amounting to 8173.50.

Number of persons furnished transporta-
tion to other places 12, amounting to $58.80;
expended, 98.425.06; refunded, $24.75;
total expenses, 53. 400. 31.

The monthly budget of bills was ordered
paid:

The first week In February the superin-
tendent reported the demand for aid had
Deen the greatest for the year. There were
LOG orders for groceries and 102 loads of
wood delivered during that week. It was
also reported that Charles M. Loring had
contributed 525 worth of clothing supplies.

The current year ends April 1. and the
superintendent, as a matter of information,
gave the following report of families aided,
etc.. since March 1, 1885:

Families aided, 487; families dropped
from that number, 160; families being aided
at present, 327; new cases taken in January,
60; new families taken from Feb. 1 to 12, 10.

A communication was received from a
philanthropic citizen suggesting that if a
team be sent to various parts of the city, a
large amount of clothing can be gathered
for distribution among the indigent poor.

EXPENSES BY MONTHS.
The following is the expense account of

the board by months: .
March $2,808 64|Au«rust 1,934 09
April 2,317 04 September.. 2.100 42
May 1,891 70 October 2.228 13
June 1,C61 99 November.. 2,533 23
July 1,787 31 December.. 2,90105

Total $23,223 m
Add January..' 3,400 31

Grand total $25,623 90

BHNNEAPOI.IS SPORTS.

LEI, AND RINK.
The ball was opened by a red-hot contest

between Jack Colwell and Tom Gallagher.
Alter a little preliminary sparring, Galla-
gliei made a feint with his left and planted
his right on ColwelFs ear. It was a stun-
ner and surprised Jack. Heavy work fol-
lowed, ending in a clinch, in which Col-
well was thrown heavily. Retraining their
feet, hard blows were exchanged. Colwell
led with his le,ft and countered with his
right. Gallagher ducked and clinched.
Colwell took his antagonist's head in chan-
cery, and refused to break-away at the
referee's command. Colwell threw Gal-
lagher, who quickly turned to the
top. The referee, by sheer phys-
ical force, separated the pugilists
and the program was repeated. It was
more of a wrestling match than anything
else, Colwell getting thrown through the
ropes. Detective Quinlau hurried to the
stage and stopped proceedings. Through-
out the bout the audience shouted like mad.

Tom Shields and Ed Cromwell gave an ex- ]
hibition wrestle. Shields won the first \
bout, Grseco-Roman, in fifteen minutes,
and Cromwell the second, catch-as-catch- \
can, in thirty seconds. The third bout was
also catch-as-catch-can, and was won in

twelve minutes by Shields, who was de- ,
clared the winner of the match. A gro- |
tesque set-to of three rounds followed be- <
tween Prof. Hudley of St. Paul and Prof.
Mortality of Minneapolis. As Jerry
Murphy introduced Moriarity, a wit in the ,
audience yelled, "Are you there?" and a
bis laugh was provoked. Moriarity's style ',
is quite peculiar, and the manner of put-
ting up His dukes was indeed amusing. Be-
fore the third round ended he quit.

The next set-to was between Frank
Stark, the light-weight whom Jerry Mur-
phy knocked out about a month ago, and
George Phalen of Canada. \u25a0 •

E. A. Cromwell then jugeled the Indian
clubs, and Jerry Murphy manipulated the
heavy dumb bells.

This was followed by the event ofthe
evening. However, the blackened gloves
were eschewed, and the regula-
tion soft gloves were donned in
their stead. As a reason for
this Prof. Donaldson explained that
the attendance was not as large as had been
expected. The match was to have been
65 per cent, of the receipts for the winner
and 35 per cent, for the loser, but as ex-
penses had not been made there was nothing

to spar for. The pugilists appeared,
stripped to the waist, and sparred accord-
ing to the Queensberry rules, four rounds.
The first round Donaldson evidently put in
the most hard blows, but in the second
Kooke got fairly warmed up and let both
hands, landing on Donaldson's body, and
crowding him against the ropes. In the
third round Rooke sent in a few telling
body blows and Donaldson's gloves paid for. quent visits to Roake's cheeks. Roake had
the best of the round. They came up fresh
for the last round, but opened very tame
and continued so until Roake planted a
heavy left-hander on the cheek, Donaldson
quickly retaliating. It was then an even
thing, so far as the exchange of blows go,
but the contest was not "fast and furious,"
as had been anticipated.

NOTES.

The Scandinavian Turn and Ski club has a
membership of fifty-five.

W. M. Woodside is in active training for
the six-day bicycle race with Schock.

Another billiard match between Launie Me
Afee and Frank Billiter is probable, and for
a good stake, too.

Prof. Duplessis, of the Minneapolis gym-
nasium, has decided to offer medals for the
Greece-Roman wrestling championship of the
gymnasium. The members of the afternoon
and night classes will contend among them-
selves to see who is the best man of each
school. The two champions will then meet
on the carpet for the championship of the
gymnasium.

A five-mile skating race will open the pro-
gram at the Washington rink this evening,

between Bromley, the champion of lowa,who
has won every match he has started in this
year, and they have not been a few, and El-
hert, the swift Chicago skater. It will be a
great race, and possibly records will be

broken. This race willbe Immediately fol-
lowed by the promised ten-mile bicycle race
between Mile. Louise Armiando and W. M.
Woodside. Woodside will ride his ltudge
safety machine, and willgive a half-mile
handicap.

AT THE COURT HOUSE.

marital Tribulations-- Yesterday's
Decision* and New Cases.

Judge Koon yesterday overruled the de-
fendants' demurrer to the complaint
in the suit of Thomas Ross:, vs.

\u2666*»c Silver and Copper Island Mining com-

pany, R. L. Kelly, Charles A. Ileffelfineer 'and Charles G. Kiuiball, brought to recover ;
on a judgment against the mining company
for $2,232. The same judge also denied a
motion for a new trial in the suit of Frank
B. Little vs. E. S. Corser.

Judgment was yesterday entered up
granting Edward Coffin a divorce from I
Eliza Coffin. The plaintiffs 6tory was a ;
little out of the usual run. He says they 'were married at Bodowin, Me., and that
from 1870 to 1879 his wife acted towards
him in an unaccountable manner. She used
to thump him all around the house, and
one Sunday when he had justreturned from
divine services pulled a good share of his I
hair from his head. She also had a way of |
throwing stove irons at his head, and he
finally became alarmed for his safety and
Jan. 2, 1882, left for the West, and they
have never lived together since.

Addie Amanda Dayton, 28 years old, yes-
terday commenced a suit fordivorce against
Edwin Dayton, to whom she was married
in October, 1882. She alleges abuse and
cruel treatment, which compelled her to
leave him. She states that ho was in the
habit of staying out late and then coming
home and abusing her. She also specifies
several brutal assaults.

COURT BREVITIES.
Frank P. O. Nelson and Mary Marks

were yesterday committed to Rochester as
insane.

Thirty-three cases are on to-day's special
term calendar.

Silas W. Robaker to Vesta M. Chamber-
liu. August Westland to Ada C. Johnson,
Anton A. Haason and Mattie Knudson,
yesterday obtained marriage licenses.

Samuel Goldberry and Aaron Goldberry.
doing business as Goldbeny Bros., yester-
terday made an assignment to C. Wright
Davidson for the benefit of creditors. The
property assigned does not exceed in value

300.
The National German-American bank of

St, Paul yesterday commenced suit against
J. li.Kerrick & Co. et al.. to recover Sl,-
--739 on promissory notes. The same plaint-
iffs also sue the Minneapolis Engine and
Machine works and A. J. Boardmau, to re-
cover 123.40.

"CUT THE CARDS."
Morris Cohen Plats Poker With His

Employer's Money.

Morris Cohen, a young Hebrew, who for
some time was in the employ of the Minne-
sota Paper company of this city as travel-
ing salesman, is in limbo awaiting an ex-
amination on a charge of embezzlement
preferred by his employers. It Is alleged
that the prisoner has collected about SGOO
lor the paper company, which money he
lost in games at cards. For two weeks the
detectives were on the outlook for him. On
Thursday a telegram was received from La
Crosse that Cohen was there and Detective
Gleason took the next train for that place
and secured his man, returning with the
prisoner yesterday. Cohen is well con-
nected in this city and also in Chicago.

Wli it kokui:ky?

A Alysterr in a Street Letter Box—
W lio is Haul Kathje?

A letter carrier found in a letter box a
pocketbook which was turned over to
Deputy Postmaster Hughes, and the theory
Ls that the owner was robbed. The pocket-
book contained one steerage ticket from
New York to Bremen, issued to Hans
Kathje by A. Chilberg & Co., agents at
Seattle, Washington, for the North German
Lloyd. The ticket is for the steamer Ems,

which sails fiom New York, Feb. 17. A
return ticket, Hamburg to New York, on
one of the Hamburg- American l'acket com-
pany's steamers, together with an order lof
a second-class railroad ticket from New-
York to Seattle, both made out to Hans
Kathje. completed the contents of the
pocketbook. It contained uo money. The
tickets cost $108.50. As the out-bound
steamer sails next \Vedne>dav, one of them
will soon be worthies- unless Kathje turns
up within a day or two and claims iiisprop-
erty.

ABOUT THE CITY.

The Northwestern Miller remarks: A
small controversy has arisen in England
over the question of who built the first com-
plete automatic roller mill, the Millers
Gazette claiming that honor forJ. H. Carter
of London, the year being stated as 1880.
In the YVashbum C mill, Minneapolis, a
lull automatic roller mill, using both iron
and porcelain rolls, was completed and put
in operation in the winter of 187S-SJ. Tins
settles the question, we think.

• *
The observance of good old St. Valen-

tine's day seems to be going out of fashion.
Beyond a small display of bleeding hearts
on the usual background of gilt and filigree,
with the sentimental MMaccompaniment,
in the windows of stationery stores, and tbe
horrible atrocities known a> '•comic" valen-
tines, there is nothing to indicate that the
14th of February this year will receive a
tithe of the attention ordinarily accorded it.

***Aid. Eminerson Cole willnot have smooth
sailing in carrying the Republican prima-
ries of the Fourth ward this spring. J. W.
Grove, who made a light for the nomina-
tion last spring, is already in the field, and
the last heard from is It. 11. Leonard, the
expressman, lie has emblazoned on his
political standard in glittering letters, "Man
of the people." "Representative of the la-
boring man's interests." and the like. lie
denies in an emphatic way the soft im-
peachment that he was a Mugwump during
the presidential campaign and, to substan-
tiate his position, is willing to prove that
he lost bets on that election. Surely "Bob"
is \u25a0 genius in his way and is a worker after
a fashion.

***Minneapolis is destined tobe distinguished
as a city of bridges. The new Washington
avenue bridge has been completed and was
yesterday thrown o]>en to the public. The
new stone-arch bridge is now considered a
sure thing, and the aldermen from the
Third ward art determined to have au iron-
truss bridge sooner or later at about Twen-
tieth avenue north. And then Washburn
and the Pillsburys will never be content
until they get a bridge across the river near
the falls.

•\u2666*
Joseph Mannix, the well-known reporter,

is to lecture at Windom hall Sunday even-
ing upon My Ballooning Experiences. This
venture of Mr. Manuix willopen up a new
field for newspaper writers. It is more than
probable that the reporter who ascended
the electric light mast willfeel called" upon
to relate his sensations, and the "journalist"
who once explored the big tunnel might be
prevailed upon to detail the observations
which lead him to believe that the Missis-
sippi river was about to leave its channel
and rush through the tunnel to the im-
minent peril of the city.

POLICE GATHERINGS.

Willsam Burke, charged with stealing
Capt. Babb's buffalo robe, was arraigned
yesterday and willbe tried to-day.

C. J. Kennedy, the notorious half-breed
boot black, was sent to tail for ten days
yesterday for stealing 10 cents worth of
coal.

Chief West, upon returning home from
the G. A. R. encampment in Faribault,
went directly to St Paul to storm the ice
palace with the old veterans.

Itnow transpires that it was not Frank
Trushel who was arrested in St. Louis. It
was a case of mistaken identity, and Frank
is now said to be enjoying the sunshine ot
New Mexico.

Albert Fest, a ten-year-old prodigy from
Fargo, made complaint yesterday that be
had beeu turned into the street by a North
Minneapolis family because he insisted on
having some clothes in consideration of his
work in doing chores about the house, lie
was given shelter.

Capt. Daly was notified yesterday that a
young girl named Belle Bailey, en route
from lowa to Dakota, had lost her ticket
before reaching Minneapolis and was put
off the train by the conductor. Mr. Schu-
man of the city market has taken her to his
home where she will be furnished with
shelter until a ticket can be procured.

Chief West received yesterday through
Kennedy Bros., gun dealers of this city,
fifty Springfield rifles of the latest improved
pattern together with bayonets, ammuni-
tion, etc They are for distribution among

a picked squad of fiftymen. who will re-
ceive daily instruction in military tactics

from Sergt Hill so that the near future
will witness a portion of the police force
converted into a crack military company.

Irving McAbe and John McCarthy were
examined In the municipal court yesterday
on the old charpe of assault and battery,

wherein Porter and Toreerson. the Wash-
ington avenue dealers, were the complain-
ing witnesses. Itwas alleged that Torger-
son had his leg broken in the melee, but tbe
evidence went to show that no assault had
been committed on him, but that he had
seized a neck-joke and in attempting to
strike McAbe, fall and fractured bis leg.

, The defendants were dismissed.
Early yesterday morning the people In

' the vicinity of 110 South Third street were
startled by cries of "Police!" emanating
from the third story of that building. A

; gentleman summoned the patrolman by tel-
i phone, but before the officerarrived a man

was seen to run from the block closely pur-
sued by a woman, who shrieked for him to
stop. However, the mau escaped, and *to
the policeman the woman stated that she
had visited another woman's room in the

* block, discovering her husband's treachery.
No names were given.

t lie Iri»h National League.

The following program has been arranged
by the committee on entertainment for the

, Sunday evening meeting of the Irish Na-
tional Land league at Windom hall. Ail
willing to attend are requested to be pres-
ent as early as 7:30 o'clock.
Piano selection Miss Katie Norlin*

; Son*. "Sword of Bunker Hill." F. C. Comstock
Address Tbocaas Canty
Piccolo solo Mr. Powcn
Duet Messrs. Wall and Ityan
Address Harry Burke
Piano selection Miss Mary Garrity
Recitation Miss Lizzie Burke
Son? Miss Katie Norlin*
My Kxperionoe in a Balloon.. Joseph Mb- nix
Piano selection William W All

; Address J. J. Mcliale
i Souk, "Good News From Hom«\"

F. C. Comstock
Sacred Concert.

Prof. Kost's orchestra will give the usual
sacred concert in Turner hall on Sunday
afternoon. Following is the program:
March, "Calico" J. Wigmnd
Patrol of the Gnomes, Heinzelmai-n-

--ehen Eilenberjr
Select ion, "Boccucio" Su ppe
••^priujr Awakeninic" E. Bitch
'•Fiiiicral March of a Marionet" Gounod
Overture, "Titus" Mozart

Grand Medley.
"Dream of a Musician" Ctirth
••Es>Hiioia Mazurka" Callin

(As played by the Spanish Student*).

Painless Dentists.
The Journal some days since reported as

dismissed the celebrated suit of Dr. Will-
; iaiii J. liurd atrain-t the Journal company
for libel. On inquiiy it is learned that the
report was false. A demurrer to the com-
plaint was sustained by Judire Young on
account of the omission of a superfluous al-
legation, as is claimed, but an amended
complaint was at once prepared and served,
and the suit, the doctor states, willbe pros-
ecuted to the bitter end.

The Washington A venae Bridge.

The new Washington avenue bridee
across the Mississippi river was thrown open
to public traffic yesterday. It is an excel-
lent structure and has been hitherto fully
described in these columns. Nothing now
remains to be done but to put on a coat of
paint. Tins makes the fourth bridge across
he river in Minneapolis.

The 91a»ouic Temple.

The building committee from the board
of directors of the Masonic Temple associa-
tion met again last night and compared
plans and specifications for the elegant
structure to be built in the spring. At the
previous meeting, owing to the misunder-
standing of the architects as to the date
when they should be presented, only a por-
tion of the plans were ready for inspection.
The building committee did not make pub-
lic its preference, but a set of plans wil! be
recommended to the full board of directors
to be held on Monday uigliL

\u25a0miirilll (.LOBILE9,

Rojror Teal has resigned as secretary of the
Murphy club.

Tbe painters met last evening and organ-
ized a Kuigbts of Labor jtsMruibly.

Tbe Young Ladies' Flower mission gave a
dance at Curtiss ball last evening.

Tbe operative millers will give their second
ball at Curtiss ball Wednesday, Feb. 24.

Prof. W. G. Frost of Oberlin, 0., speaks at
the City mission this evening 1 upon How to
Have a Good Time.

The East side Crusaders had their first re-
hearsal of the Octoroon Thursday evening.
The play is to be presented March 17.

The tuneral of Mrs. C. S. Brackett, wife of
the Kicollct avenue grocer, took place yester-
day from the residence, 413 Lyndale avenue.

The bottle works, which were burned about
two months ajro. have been so farrebuilt that
the company will commence to blow on Mon-
day.

A meeting of all the building trades is to
be held Monday evening at tLc builders' ex-
change..

The council committees on ordinance and
fire department meet Monday alter noon to
consider applications for new telegraphic
franchises.

On and after Feb. 13 the 2 o'clock train from
Washington avenue will remain at Minnehana
fall* for thirty-seven minutes for the accom-
modation of visitors to the falls.

One thousand three hundred dollars of the
$5,000 to be raided by the officers uud teach-
ers of the Mission Tabernacle for a new
buildinghas already been given.

The mnth anniversary of the first meeting
of the Church ofChrist in this city will be
kept with appropriate services on Sunday
morning, Feb. 14. in the church, corner of
Portland avenue aud Eleventh t-m-et.

Measles of a particularly virulent type af-
flicts the inmates of the children's borne in
South Minneapolis with alarming mortality.

There were as many as twenty-four children
sick at one time, and seven deaths have oc-
curred, and more will likely lollow.

The committee requests a full attendance
of the representatives of the charitable so-
cieties at the meeting of the associated char-
ities, to be held at No. 220 Washington ave-
nue north, at 3 o'clock, ou Monday afternoon;
also, a written statement of the scope of each
for the press.

The plasterers held their second meeting
last evening at the builder's exchange and
adopted a constitution and by-laws. It was
decided that the union shall be made an as-
sembly of the Knights of Labor, and a meet-
ing is soon to be held when the organization
will be perfected.

The Minnesota Engineer's club held a
monthly meeting last night, and adopted the
resolutions passed by the Cleveland Engi-
neers' convention recently. Platt B. Walker
was elected a member, and several names
were proposed. W. W. Redflcld road a paper
on "Table ofEnd Areas." The paper was of
n terest to engineers only.

MINNEAPOLIS PERSONALS.

Aid. F. C. Burrows has gone to Omaha.
B. B. Townsend leaves for the East to-

day.
K. It. Rand and wife left last evening for

Washington.

O. C. Chase, a prominent business man of
Fergus Falls, was In the city yesterday.

C C. Sturdevant, secretary of the chamber
of commerce, left yesterday to attend the
funeral of bis brother, J. M. Sturdevant, at
Jacksonville, 111.

2Hinneapolis Real Estate.
TESTEKDAT'S TRANSFERS.

Deeds were yesterday filed with the register
of deeds as follows:
Lts 5 and 6, Gates Bros* add; C E Gates *

to Martha J Bell $4,000
Lts 1, 9. 10 and 11. Gates Bros' add; C E

Gates to W W Parker 8,200
Lt 9, Brewster's add; Florence E Saun-

ders to Mary A Dram 4.000
Lts 1 to 6. li to 20, blk 2. Leavtit's add;

Henry Sbaubert to E T Coinstock 4,375
Lt 1, blk 5. Baker's 2d add: Isaac Faw-

cetttoEE Edgerly 1,050
Lt 10. blk 6, Butler's 2nd add: Isaac

Well to CF Sawyer 7,000
Part ofIt6, blk 12, University add;

Myrta E Wright to J S Glllett .'. 8,000
Lts Ito6, blk 8. Egbert's add; W H

Egbert to J S Woodard 2,400
Lt 13, blk 5, Cobb's add; C M Bingham

to S C Gale 2,000
Ct 10. blk 2, Brown &Suffel's add; J H

ConkeytoGH Warren 1,000
Lt8 and part ofIt 9. blk 12. Lake of the

Isles add; W 11 Huboard to Hi-inert
Sunde :............ V... 8,800

Lts 15, 18 and 17, b1k 10, Motor Line add;
Llewellyn Graff to George N De.Mill. . 2,000

A piece of land on the western bound-
ary ofBennepin avenue and northern
boundary of Twenty-second avenue;
Kate E Brewster. administratrix, to
Florence E Saunders ; 1,600

Lv 17, 18 and 19, blk 3. Matt * Lane's
add; W H Pilinan to O D Bartlett 2,700

Lt 3. subd of bile 18. Elliot's add; Alex-
ander Loqrrcn to Jacob Barge 5.000 j

*3. Lake of the Isles add; Corn-
ing Farmin? Co to Keinert Sunde 2,200

Part of sw \ of sec 1, town 119. rang*

-'J: John Scnober to Minnie Hartz 4,500;
Lt le, l.lk \u2666. E H Stale's subd ofA H

void's 3d add; Jane Brindlette to

P. t.-r G Tbielen ,- • - 1.500
Lta 7. 8 and 12, blk 1, Hennepln At add;

B H Williams to Sarah L Boardman.. . 3,300
Thirteen miscellaneous deed*, tbe con-

siderations of which are less than
tLOOO *.712

Total number of deeds, 83. $7-,TJT

GOSSIP ABOUT GIBLS.

Methods They Resort to to Make
ThcnueKM More Attractive.

Dame Nature Improved Upon by Art

—Advice by One Who Knows.

Every girl -knows the value of beauty
and seeks to make herself as attractive as
possible, and strives hard to preserve these
attractive qualities, but artificial devices
only can conceal the ravages of time and

ation. StilL without due regard for
the laws of health, even the powder-box,
rouge-pallet and pencil prove a shallow re-
source, ln aiming to please it is not always
without a purpose beyond being considered
charming in sveial circles. M^t youug ia-
dies are given to understand from head-
quarters that husbands and homes are to be
won. with but themselves to offer and no
paternal purse for bait.

While in many it is proper, even a duty,
to avail themselves of art, which has been
a salvation to those not absolutely detonned,
others show lack of good sense in interfer-
ing with nature when she has showered
extra favors. The maid with a spirituelle
cast of features and

COMPLEXION CLOGS
the pores ofher fair skin with paint while
the vigorous, plump, rosy beauty tortures
ber digestive apparatus with acids and
chalk: each persists iv possessing attributes
foreign to their constitution. Oh, the
modus operand! is varied, interesting and
edifying. A ruddy blonde of Washington
boulevard fastens her fat little hands to the
bead-board on retiring, so as to reduce the
supply of blood and produce the delicate
complexion of an invalid friend. To allow
the mouth to be open in sleep is simply
outrageous, so as to assure an avoidance
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a01 a dainty miss woos Morpheus with
her lower jaw and head closely bound with
a skate strap or garter. A narrow pillow
placed vertically under the neck and be-

Hml ? l.oulders encourages an erect
stature, so the jjood old bolster is consigned
to the comfort of retired belles and beaux.

..lrdißg the fair, fresh »kin, chi
mould and every law of proportion, and in
defereuce to an arbitrary fashion which
cannot but prove fatal to beauty and health,
our wa>i>-wai>tiHi belles claim the ne<
of slumber corsets to retain their acme of
of -hapeliness. A mask of moist rye flour
or coating of cold cream is as regularly as-
sumed as the nieht robe, and the feminine
head drooped pi Howward minus curl papers
or leads is exceptional. Hot foot baths are

a regular feature of the toilet, as they tend
to draw the blood from hands and face.

Attentive mammas impress the ne. I

of huhmwhlih tlie a»'>i" al nature and allow-
ing little if any meat. The skin is like a
piece of satin and has a grain, and

THE DAIXTIKSTFKATLKK

of the toilet is the preparation of the name.
Each side, beginnint: with the middle of the
forehead, is treated separately with • soft
handkerchief dipped in rose glycerine aud
then powdered. Every lady desirous of
social recognition knows the value of an
agreeable ensemble largely dependent on
harmonious drapery, becoming coiffure, and
stylish cairiace. Dame Nature may have
made the ordinary endowment of passably
regular features, intelligent or expressive

eyes, a complexion not impervious to ex-
posure, dissipation or indigestion. These
qualities may pass muster, but then the aim
to please is so much more readily gratified

by toning the unctuous condition of
countenance with a delicate powder puff
and shading with the harmless burnt match
the outline of eye-brow and lash.

The amenities of social intercourse de-
mand close attention and practice from
those who would please, and the detail at
present engrossing close inspection in the
handling of the eyes and goblet.

One who knows, or ought to know, thus
advises: Grasp the handle of the cup with the
thumb and index forefinger, the latter thrust
ju-t through against the thumb and the
other fingers open and held out any way
from the the cup, save the second, which
should press against the side to steady it.
This gives a graceful appearance to the
hand. In holding a goblet it should be
grasped by the thumb and the two first
fingers around the smallest portion of the
staudard, between the bowl and the bot-
tom, throwing the last two fingers out well.
Get through this ordeal successfully— no
trifline matter— and your reputation is
assured.

Brir-a-Brac and «em«.
A strins of so-called fish skin pearls is

the prettiest ornament for a young girl
whose parents cannot afford real ones.

Turquoise is a favorite gem for rißffc i
fine turquoise is a very expensive stone,
although the small ones are of little ac-
count.

C ut steel is used on evening dresses with
a giKxl effect; particularly ou light blue
tulle itb very pretty.

Japanese bird cages are so quaint and
pretty that they are used for ornament in
boudoirs decorated according to Japaue^e
ideas. If one has not a canary bird to put
in such a cage, a mock canary of Japanese
manufacture will do as well, and will
prove a quieter and le*s troublesome pet
than one with an unquenchable song in his
throat

Seals are passe, it is said by those who
find it agreeable to lap the mucilage on the
envelope. The pretty lashion will remain
with the majority who have time enough
and patience enough to uso the wax and
seal.

Avery ornamental chatelaine work-bag is
that composed ofbright sash ribbon fash-
ioned into a bow aud fastened on the side of
the dress. The emery-baa, needle case,
pin-cushion and scissors are each upon a
separate end of ribbon, aud the finish is in
tine leather stitch.

Brer Buzzard on' Brer Hawk. '
Detroit Free Press.

Brer Buzzard and Brer Hawk sot on a

high lim' uv a dead pine tree an' talk an'
talk, an' Brer Hawk sez sezee:

"Brer Buzzard, whuf-fur make you so
lazy?"

Brer Buzzard look down sidewize on
Brer Hawk an' scratch he nose wid he
claw and sez, sezee:

•Wuf-fur you call me lazy. Brer Hawk?"
"Cayse you jis' sot an" sot on de high

lim' an' wait fer sumpin' ter cum lone an'
die fer you ter eat 'em. Now. when 1
wants ter eat Idon't wait fer nuffinter die.
I jis' up'n catches em, fresh "

.fis' den a little bluejay, euros an' screech-
In' an' pfekin' roun' whar he done had 110
bizness fall, cum by. Brer Hawk he dash
down after him lakfury, an' de jaybird
dodge, an' Brer Hawk cum "lap" agin de
tree an' bust out he brains an' fall down
dead.

Den Brer Buzzard he strech out he wing
wide in de sun an' lafan' sin*.

It's food fer ter wait on de Lawd.
Den he fly down an' eat up Brer Hawk

ter de las' bone, an' when he done he fly up
on de ole tree lim, an' flop he wing big an*
sing loud:

It's a rood thing
Ter wait on
DeLawd.

An' dis am why de buzzard am called de
piousest ob all de creeturs.

Sanitary Precaution on the Bail.
Blooming-ton Paragraph.

"Brakeman." inquired the fat passenger
who rolled and lolled around over two seats
near the stove, "why do you keep this car
so all-fired hot?"

"That's the orders, sir," replied the
brakeman, glancing at the crowded seats
across the aisle, "that's orders. You see
there's a heap of trickiny in the country
now, an' our orders is to cook the hoes so the
company won't hare any damages to pay to
passengers what catch 'em." '

STILLWATER SITTINGS.

The Swedish Lutheran Conference Still
Grinding Away.

Terrible Treatment of Mr*. XeTenx
bya Brutal Husband.

General News Notes and Gossip oftbe
Prison Town.

The greater part of the momine session
of the Swedish Lutheran conference yes- j
terday was taken up in the reading of peti- '
tions and the discussions on the same. Sev- >
eral were granted and the remainder were I
referred to the executive committee. A
petition from Granisburg. Wis., asking for
S2OO to support the minister and similarones
from Big Stone county, Minn., and Salem,
Tabor and Grant county. Dak., asking for ;
SiSO were granted. A petition for the St. ;

i Paul mission, asking that the work might
:be continued there was granted, A peti-

-1 tion for the congregation of Walnut Grove
and Dellwood asking to be excused for the

| payment of 25c per member, which is levied
I upon all congregations in the conference \
to carry on mission work, was rejected. !

j The Hinckley congregation was reccom- j
mended to apply to the St. Paul district '
for aid. _ The Gotlund congregation was ad-
mitted to the St Paul district, as it has' no I
permanent pastor. Rev. J. P. Neauder of
Cambridge was excused on account of sick-
ness in his family.

An excellent address was delivered by
Prof. Olson of the theological seminary at
Rock Island with reference to this institu-
tion. First he spoke about the most cordial

I greeting to all members of the conference;
! secondly, in the name of the institution he
, thanked the different congregations for the

liberal subscriptions and prompt payment
toward the new buildings at Rock Island,
and thirdly he thanked the congregations
and individuals who sent flour, etc., to the
boarding department, stating that Minne-
apolis and St. Paul and vicinity had sent

\u25a0i barrels, which was very generous, In
closing he asked a continuance of the sup-
port ofthe congregations as this is the prin-
cipal theological seminary. Ills address
was intensely interesting and concluded the
morning session. This seminary has no
endowment and Is supported only by the
liberality of the people.

It has been decided to discontinue the
theological discussions in the afternoons
and take up business instead. The after-
noon session was opened by a sermon on
Missions by Rev. S. Uden. touching mis-
sionary work in the North Red river val-
ley. The treasurer's repot t came up again
and was submitted to the auditing com-
mittee. The balance of the afternoon was
devoted to routine business. There will be
a continuation of business to-day.

Moim About Town.
Ye-terday Mrs. Gilbert N>veux. residing at

Little Canada, near White Bear, came to this
city and complained that her husband had
tied her to a bedpost on the 4th inst..and left,
saying that he would never return. She says
that be did this without provocation and has
\u25a0sad her like a brute for several months,
allowing her only about half enough to eat.
She struggled all dayThursday and all nljrht
trying- to free herself, and did not succeed in
doing this tillFriday morning about 9 o'clock.
Sho had bad notning to eat all this time and
could scarcely wait:. Her maiden name was
Mary Louise Crotom and her parents reside
at Oak Park. Neveux is a lumberman.

The Globe yesterday, in predicting that
Stillwatcr would sen J as many people to St.
Paul as any other eight towns in the state out-
side ofMinneapolis, was about right, as itgen-
erally is. Fully 1,400 went over on the Omaha
Si Dulutb during the day. The special on the
Omaha at 1 o'clock carried 300 and the Duluth
fully250. The Omaha carried fully 1,000 dur-
ingthe day and the Duluth 400. The public
schools closed at noon to allow the children
to go. This was not known till nearly noon,
else many more of the scholars would have
(rone. All returned late last night without a
single accident, and report a good time and
grand sight.

Much less interest Is taken in the second
trialof Fritz Boecking than the first. The
witnesses examined yesterday were W. 11.
MaunselL, Dr. T. C. Clark. A. W. Evans, A.
F. Wing, CJ. Goll. Louis HetTner and Mary
Weihle. The testimony will probably close
to-day.

A lot of straw was placed at the bottom
of the toboggan slides yesterday, which will
prevent any more accidents. Several clubs
in St. Paul have been invited to come over
to-night and slide.

Matt Clark is the happy father of a bounc-
ing big baby boy. He Bays he has a full
hand now, having three queens and two
kings.

On the engine house and the G. A. R.
buildingflags are hanging at half mast out

of respect to the death of Gen. W. S. Han-
cock.

Key. W. B. Arnold of St. Paul assisted
Rev. Dr. Simpson in the revival at the Bap-
tist church last night and night before.

Miller & Cochburn, undertakers, have
moved into their elegant new room, opposite
the postoflice.

The Stillwatcr flourmill has been ofT sev-
eral days on account of the breaking of the
shaft.

Fred Hamspher of the Ryan Drug com-
pany of St. Paul is the guest of Mr. A. M.
Kieble.

Mr. James R. Brotherton of Bsrnum,
Minn., is visiting Mr George Fou nie.

John Mackcy. a South hill gentleman, 37
year \u25a0 old, is down with scarlet fever.

John Smith paid bis fine yesterday and was
liberated.

Fashionable Women.
Chicago Tribune: Thousands of fash-

ionable ladies are going well-nigh crazy
over toboggannins: who would turn up their
pretty uoses at being asked to slide down
hill."

Waterbury American: We distrust the
story ttiat a fashionable woman in New
York has been cut by her society friends
because she made her own dresses. It
isn't "fashionable."

Tid Bits: Any quantity of fashionable
women now take their own maids to balls
and receptions, and oh! the amount of farn-
iiy tales told by the white-capped things in
the ''second-story front/

Town Topics: A fashionable woman at a
London ball found herself almost univer-
sally shunned for cruelty because her gown
was covered with hundreds of canary wings—and that, too. by ladies who had adorned
their own gowns with a wing or so from
some bird —it being plainly a matter of
numbers.

Washington Correspondence: Were
such a thing possible Miss Bayard herself
would not refrain from smiling at the
promptness with which the ball at Tom-
kins' was stopped on account of "poor,
dear Miss Bayard." People whom the
Bayards probably never heard of postponed
their parties, while others, who, perhaps,
had a speaking acquaintance, have donned
mourning. One lady, who is in the habit
of indulging her visitors with a delightful
concoction of cold punch, remarked last
Wednesday to a caller:

"Pray, have a little, dear, it is only
claret, no rum in it to-day—the Bayards,
you know."

Mr. J. Thomas (of Thomas A Co., real
estate brokers), 57 Saratoga street, Balti-
more, Md., says: Bearing that Salvation
Oil was good for neuralgia, I procured a
a bottle and sent it to a lady friend in the
country who was suffering severely with
this painful affection. She takes pleasure
in stating that it afforded her complete
relief.

[Gjjwj SPECIAL

I EXTRACTS _^

MOST PERFECT MADE
Pnrwt and strongest Natural Fruit Flavors.

Vanilla, Lemon, Orange Almond, Rose, etc^
flavoras delicately and naturally as the fruit.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO. SX. LOUIS.

\u25a0F 1 You don't want the earth and are willing to accept
|fU about three quarters of it, you want to visit the
1 1 great reduction sale of Heavy-Weight Suits and\u25a0 \u25a0 Overcoats, Winter Underwear, Fur Caps, Robes,

Blankets, etc. eta, at the BIG BOSTON, Minneapolis, cor-ner of Washington and Second Avenues South. All of
these lines must be sold to make room for Spring Goods
now coming in. Our country friends can get Bargains for
the next two weeks from us such as have never before been
seen in the West. Ifyou cannot visit us, send an order
ibymail which we guarantee to fill promptly and satis-
factorily

i ===;==---—-_«^

"^"""""\u25a0"\u25a0""\u25a0i Prices given here below are upon Teas and
Ty A *\7^CJ Coffees selected from our large stock with a
XLXjLX k) special view of meeting the wants of dealers,

hotel keepers, large farmers and consumers of

T the Northwest. "We guarantee to save you
67. i from 20 to 40 per cent. Our t9nns are cash

with orders, and if not satisfactory return
jj goods and we willrefund money, or C. O. D.,

Ol±, __ _ 1 withprivilege ofexamining.
ALOJI G 1 v

pan Hc
lcolored ' No- 11 at S2O: No, 71 at 35c; No. 113 •*3«c;

ESTABLISHED
Japan Green. No. \u2666at 32C; °' 50 at «C» Vn la*-«£r>

IBIH
ESTABLIS"ED- £*»*or ££, S°' Bat : No- ?J?Sc* axi.a at 55c .Enjrlish Breakfast. No. 7 at 33c: No. 89 at «c: No. 87 at 65cGolden Rio. roasted, at 16c; choice at lie; fair Vie. . \u25a0*-. • *--; Golden Rio, gTeen, at 13 l.2c; choice at 12c- fair at 10c

ibfoTSsle! 16 P *nUml>er aDd kiDd N° Order 3flll â for less than 10 l" " tea and 50
T. RAY & CO.. 32 Washington Ay. South, Minneapolis, Minn.

>'' Wholesale Dry Goods and Ko tions,

llT^ S? Hosieryand Gents' Furnishing Goods.
vHilf^ir;|r J •itjwVKl,•>\u25a0)•; 4 Aj I ! 3ra Manufacturers of Overalls an<l Jumpers,

I'B^W-^^"^T^ASSwH jli¥rtmrai Mackinaw and all kinds of Lumbermen's

li^m* HBfigjpffujHnvfißnDigyi^B Goods. Tent and horse Blankets. Wo sub-

RUXL \u25a0DgnK^^^lfl &' H*
mit samples and prices on application

g^TjSA'l •\u25a0»-| *? r: JOiC %2 luil orders solicited. Our prices jruaran-

B^fe^l! . iw3 S $?- Z' SB teed to be as low a3 in Chicago or other
Mfe^^l^jl^gM^lßl^j^^p^^i^JStg^^—---r—^ Eastern markets.

S^3ffi MINNEAPOLIS, - MINN.

||S^^^^j| GHAS- P - STEVENS & SON)
fc 14 & 16 South Fifth St.,

X (Near the West Hot*!.)

H[^^^bspf^^!^g MINNEAPOLIS.

Pl^Blßil^H or Chamber

FINE OFFICE DESKS AND GENERAL FURNITURE

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY I
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Men, Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family- and Lumber Csr.up Supplies*

24 and 26 South First Street, - MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Jfejy*lim BillwASI iiii'jßj t\u25a0 ? Vl9

fIEBBBB Painless Dentists. LALLY BROS,
Ky^^^Haß DR. W. J. HURD, Wholesale and Retail

iS^II^IIP Proprletor - | LIQUOR DEALERS,
>V^^^BfeSr 214 ST.pTu!I! St

*' "3 South Washington Avenue.

p^S^^^Sj^Vv 07 v/ l« Ac *'" Imported and Domestic Cigars and
'''T3/\2yy&F\<y <5/ Washington Av.b Imported Liquors of AllKind*.

-- — - . --=— The Best Grades of Goods a
Bids for Wiilmar High School Building. specialty

_.

Bids to erect High School Buildingwill I"- ,
received until 8 o'clock p. m., Thursday, Feb. '
25, UML i

Plans and specifications of buildingmay be .
seen at Haley & Allen's office, room 11. Ka-i-
--man block, Minneapolis, until Feb. 13, and
after that date at Willmiir.

Bond of $200 must accompany each bid as a
guarantee that contract will bo taken and
proper bonds given ifbid is awarded.

The Board reserves the right to reject any .
or all of the bids. Address sealed envelope j
marked "Bids to build school house," to

MRS. SOPHIA L. RICE, !
Clerk Board of Education, j

Willmar P. 0., Kandiyohi Co., Minn. . 'feb11.13,14

Gliaiifie of Street Grafle
CityClerk's Office, [

St. Paul, Jan. 30. 1886. i

Notice Is hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of St. Paul, at their
meeting to be held on Tuesday, the 2d day of
March. A. D. 1886. at 7:30 o'clock, p. in., at
the Council chamber in the City Hull, con-
sider and may order a change of grade on the
followingstreets between the points named,
viz:

Grotto Street,
From Marshall to St. Anthony avenue.

Arch Street,
From Columbia to Ltnden street.

Columbia Street,
From Glencoe street to Pennsylvania avenue

Fairfield Avenue.
Between Dakota avenue and State street.

All in accordance with and as indicated by the
red line on the profiles thereof and as reported
upon as being necessary and proper by the
Board of Public Works of said city, under
date of Jan. 18. 1886. which said reports were
adopted by the said Common Council of said
city at their meeting held Jan. 19, 1886.

By order of the Common Council.
THOS. A. PKEXDERGAST, City Clerk.

fel-moiSdt-4w

QTATEOF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAMSEY
O —m. In Probate Court, special term, Jan. 21,
1335. I
Inthe matter of the estate of Margaret Brogan,

deceased.
Whereas, an instrument in writing, purporting

to be the last will and testament of Margaret Bro-
gan, deceased, late of said county, has been de-
livered to this court;

And whereas, Junes Brogan has filed there-
with bis petition, representing among other things
that said Margaret Brogan died in said county,
on the 16th day of January. 138S, testate, and that
said petitioner is one of the devisees named in said
last willand testament, and praying that the said
instrument may be admitted to probate, and that
letters of administration with the willannexed be
to Mary Brog&n issued thereon, as no person is
named in said instrument as executor thereof ;

It is ordered, that the proofs of said instrument,
and the said petition, be heard before this court,
at the probate office in said county, onWednesday,
the 17th day of February, a. d. 1836, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, when all concerned may appear
and contest the probate of said instrument

And it is further ordered, that public notice of
the time and place of said hearing be given to all
persons interested, bypublication of these orders
for three weeks successively previous to said day
of hearing, in the St. Paul Dally Globe, a news-
paper printed and published at Saint Paul, in said
county.

By the Court,
[iTs-l WM. B. MCGBORTY,

Judge of Probats.
Attest: Frajoc Robzbt, Jr., Clerk. ja23-4w-sat

NORTHWESTERS ELECTRIC COMPAHY.
Manufacturers and Agents for allkinds of eleo

trical apparatus and supplies. Hotel work a
specialty. Union Block, St. Paul.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, MDiN.

This magiilflcent FIRE PROOF HOTEL wM
•p»n to the traveling publio in July lust. It
&*8every convenience known to modern hotel!

—120 chamber* with bath.

Four Elevators, Electric Lights, Etc.
Table and attendance unsurpassed, and

rates as low as any first-class hotel in the
United States. $3 per day and upwards no-
«ording to location of rooms.

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.

Chas. W. Shepherd, Manager.
r

fi DR. ROY,
/Will SPECIALIST rut

vsl* Catarrh Bronchitis, Asttuna
And all lung and throat diseases. Cure by th«
Pneuometer Inconnection with medicine. Call
or address Dr.Roy, 400 Cedar ay., Minneapolis

RESTAURANT 205 NIGOLLET
POWELL * MCLENNAN, Proprietors.

Fire-course dinner, 350; 12 to 2p. m. Opea
from 6 tillmidnight.

CONTRACT WORK.

Grading and Guttering Irvine Park
Drive.

Office or th« Board orPublic Works, I
Citt OF St. Pacl, Minn., Feb. 3, 1886. J

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of
the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 12 m. on the 15th day of
February, A. D. 1886, for the grading of
IrvinePark drive with stone surfacing and
gutters and grunlte curbs In said city,
according to plans and specifications on fll«
in the office ofsaid Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties Ina
Bum of at least twenty (20) per cent, ofth«
gross amouLt bid must accompany each bid.. The said Board reserves the right to reject

. any or all bids.
JOHN F. HOYT, President pro tern.

Official:
K.L. Gokjian, Clerk Board ofPublic Works.

85-45

CONTRACT work.

Sewer on Lincoln Avenue.

Oitice or the Board or Public works, I
City or St. Paul, Minn..Feb. 8, 1680. )

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of.
the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their oak*
in said city, until 12 m., on the 23d day o!
February, A. D. 1886, for the construction oi
a sewer on Lincoln Avenue from Oakland
street to Dale street, in said city, together witi

! the necessary catchbasina and manholes, ac-

• cording to plans and specifications on file la
! the office o said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties In •
sum of »t least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject

any or all bids.
JOHN F. HOYT, President pro tern.

Official*
R L Gorman , Clerk Board ofPublic Work*.

41-51


